Four X 4: Installations By Sixteen Artists In Four Galleries
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Asian artists can be considered as a coherent group under the diaspora heading. Arnolfini Gallery, four x 4: Installations by Sixteen Artists in Four Gallery. They Knew What They Wanted: 4 Artists/Curators–4 Galleries. Gladstone Gallery is a leading contemporary art gallery with locations in New York and Brussels. artwork details installation view detail view. 1 of 15. NUD CYCLADIC 14, 2010. Tights, fluff, wire. Sculpture: 17 3/4 x 15 3/4 x 15 inches 45x 40 x 38 cm Four breeze blocks: 7 7/8 x 16 7/8 x 16 7/8 inches 20 x 43 x 43 cm.